The faculty members honored with the Courage to Teach designation are faculty committed to the humanistic teaching of the medical school curriculum. They love to teach and they enjoy working with emerging physicians.

Can you identify the Courage to Teach faculty member from the description on the following slides?
He teaches because he believes it gives an “added dimension to my work and helps me think about things from the perspective of others.”

He loves serving as a coach and mentor to residents and students so that they can become the physicians they dreamed of becoming.

He also teaches at the Columbus, Ohio Division of Police Training Academy in the Crisis Intervention Team Course for police officers.

Keep reading to find out who has the “Courage to Teach” ...
His love of his specialty (Psychiatry) is evident in the way he approaches teaching and patient care.

As a resident, he received recognition for humanism and as a faculty member he has been honored with an OSU College of Medicine Excellence in Teaching Award.

Music is an essential part of his life and he grew up playing the piano, the guitar and the trumpet.

Keep reading to find out who has the “Courage to Teach” ...